Introduction
CaAl 12 O 19 (CA 6 ) is a stable calcium aluminate phase with highest Al 2 O 3 content in the CaO-Al 2 O 3 binary [12] [13] [14] . MgAl 2 O 4 (MA) is the only stable compound in the MgO-Al 2 O 3 system with the melting point of 2135 ℃. It is featured with low thermal expansivity, better thermal conductivity, and outstanding mechanical properties, etc. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , and widely used in ladle, cement rotary kiln, and RH refining furnace refractories.
Göbbels et al. [23] [24] [25] [26] found two ternary compounds in the Al-rich part of CaO O 19 , magnetoplumbite unit) and S (MgAl 2 O 4 , spinel unit). They also confirmed that the stacking sequences are (MS) n and (M 2 S) n for CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 , respectively. In both cases, Mg 2+ enters CA 6 lattice, rather than causing the structural alteration, but it is stored in CA 6 lattice in the form of magnesium aluminate spinel [25, 26] . During the synthesis of CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 , CA 6 and MA formed initially and then the solid solution reaction occurred between CA 6 and MA to form CM 2 A 8 or C 2 M 2 A 14 [27] . From the aspect of stacking structure and preparation process, it can be concluded that CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 are the composite reaction products of CA 6 and MA at high temperatures. Both CA 6 and MA are excellent refractories which play important roles in many high temperature applications, so it can be deduced that CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 are also remarkable refractories which integrate the merits of MA and CA 6 . In addition to the higher melting points of CM 2 A 8 (1820±10 ℃) and C 2 M 2 A 14 (1830±10 ℃) [26] , outstanding corrosion resistance was proved by the slag resistance test in our previous work [27] . Besides that, CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 can also remove the inclusions in molten steel and purify molten steel, which is due to the M units in their stacking structure. Therefore, CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 are promising refractories and expected to be a potential substitute for ladle refining lining in steel industry. For the preparation and industrial application of refractories, a comprehensive understanding of the physical and mechanical properties of the raw materials is necessary, so as to control the various technique indicators of the refractory product [28] [29] [30] [31] . Up to now, CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 are only mentioned occasionally in the study of other refractories [32, 33] , and no specific report on their physical and mechanical properties was carried out. In order to prepare CM 2 
2 Hot-press sintering process
The as-synthesized powders with an average particle size of less than 74 μm were screened out as raw materials for hot-press sintering. The hot-press sintering was carried out in a cylindrical graphite mould with an inner diameter of 60 mm, in which graphite paper was inserted between powder compacts and the inner wall of graphite mould. The CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 powders were pressed into the graphite mould and hot-press sintered. The hot-press sintering procedure is detailed in Fig. 1 . The pressure started at 1400 ℃ and increased linearly as the temperature rising; when the temperature was 1750 ℃, the pressure reached the maximum value of 15 MPa. The pressure of 15 MPa remained for 120 min (from 220 to 340 min) at 1750 ℃, and then reduced linearly as the temperature decreased. When the temperature was 1400 ℃, the pressure dropped to 0 MPa. After cooling, the CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 ceramics were obtained.
3 Phase and morphology characterization
The phases and morphology were investigated by X-ray diffraction with Cu Kα radiation and a scanning speed of 10 (°)/min (XRD, D8 Advance, Bruker, America) and a scanning electron microscope (SEM, nova TM nano SEM 450, FEI, America) equipped with an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS, TEAM™, EDAX, America). The obtained ceramics were characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and selected area electron diffraction (SAED, JEM-1400, JEOL, Japan). The relative contents of the identified phases were obtained by standard less quantitative phase analysis using the TOPAS 5.0 software (Bruker AXS, America) implementing the Rietveld method.
4 Physical and mechanical property tests
The apparent porosity and bulk density of the obtained samples were measured by Archimedes method. The true density was measured by using a pyknometer method. The obtained sample was prepared into the cylinders with diameter of 4 mm and length of 10 mm, and the thermal expansivity tests were conducted by thermal dilatometer (DIL805A, BÄHR-Thermoanalyse GmbH, Germany) with the heating rate of 5±1 ℃/min from 50 to 1400 ℃. Rietveld refinement using the XRD data by TOPAS 5.0 software allows to carefully determine the content of each phase. Figure 3 shows an example of Rieveld refined pattern of CM 2 A 8 ceramic where well-fitting between the computed pattern (red cross) and the experimental pattern (black line) could be achieved; the blue line is the difference between the experimental data and computed data. The weighted residual factor (R wp , %) and sigma value (S) for CM 2 A 8 ceramic were 14.33% and 1.87, respectively. For all the Rietveld refinements in this work, the two important refinement parameters of the TOPAS 5.0 program, weighted residual factor (R wp , %) and sigma value (S), were in the range of 8.35%-14.96% and 1.22-1.92, respectively, indicating reliable Rietveld refinements.
The quantitative analysis results of CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 bricks and ceramics by the Rietveld refinement method are shown in Table 1 . After the hot-press sintering, the contents of impurities decrease and the purity of CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 ceramics is improved. (Fig. 4(a) ) and the thick flake crystals are C 2 M 2 A 14 ( Fig. 4(b) ). Many pores can be observed among the grains, and the whole microstructure of synthesized CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 bricks is loose. The particle size of crystals in CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 bricks is mostly below 10 μm, and large grains and small grains distribute uniformly, gathering together to form the basic microstructure. The SEM images of the fracture of CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 ceramics are shown in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d), respectively. After the hot-press sintering, the whole microstructure of CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 ceramics is very dense and few pores exist. The particle size of crystals in CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 ceramics is about a few dozen microns, and the grains are tightly sintered together. The characteristic morphology of granular crystal for CM 2 A 8 and thick flake crystal for C 2 M 2 A 14 has not been detected in both CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 ceramics. The EDS results (Table  2 ) of point A in Fig. 4 (c) and point B in Fig. 4(d 3 . After the hot-press sintering, the average Table 6. From Tables 5  and 6 , the mechanical properties of CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 ceramics are similar to that of these commercial refractory materials; especially for the flexural strength, the difference is very small. Due to the good mechanical properties and the function of purifying molten steel, CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 are promising refractory materials [40] and expected to be applied in ladle refining lining in steel industry.
2 Physical properties

Conclusions
The new ternary CM 2 A 8 and C 2 M 2 A 14 pure and dense ceramics in the Al-rich part of CaO-Al 2 O 3 -MgO system were first prepared by hot-press sintering. Their physical and mechanical properties were investigated. After the hot-press sintering, the purity of obtained CM 2 
